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About the Annual School Report
St Joseph's Primary School is registered by NESA as a member of the Catholic system in the Diocese of
Maitland - Newcastle.

The Annual School Report provides parents and the wider community with fair, accurate and objec ve
informa on about various aspects of school performance and development. The Report describes
achievement of school development in 2017 and gives information about 2018 priorities.

This Report is a legislative requirement under the Schools Assistance Act, 2008.
The informa on in this Report is complemented by the Catholic Schools Office website and school
websites where other publications and newsletters can be viewed or obtained.
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Messages from Key School Bodies

Principal's Message

2017 proved to be yet another successful year for the school community of St Joseph's Primary School
Gloucester. We worked diligently together to achieve success in academic, spor ng and cultural arenas.
The school saw an increase in enrolments and families involved themselves in all aspects of school life. We
undertook an external review to showcase our successes and to iden fy areas for improvement. Staff
worked hard throughout the year to enhance the educa onal outcomes for all our students and in
collabora on with parents and carers ensured the best possible results for all. We are very proud of our
achievements at St Joseph's Gloucester and I take this opportunity to thank staff, students and
parents/carers for their combined efforts, as a collabora ve approach to educa on certainly benefits the
young people in our care. 

Parent Body

The parent survey completed for the 2017 External Review, generally shows a high degree of parent
sa sfac on for St Joseph's Primary School. A more detailed explana on of results can be found later in the
report.

The St Joseph's P&F Associa on enjoyed another successful year of working together to benefit the
students in our school. The Diocesan Parent Liaison Officer visited the school early in the year to conduct
Volunteer Induc ons and a workshop "How to P&F'. Our main social event for the year was the Barefoot
Bowls a ernoon. A new blouse was introduced to wear with the girls' winter tunic and our Shared Table
initiative continued for Monday lunch, thanks to the generosity of our volunteers.

The P&F donated in excess of $2000 worth of decodable home readers to the school to support their work
in improving the reading fluency and accuracy of our students. The P&F also purchased a Water Filling
Station for the students to refill their water bottles. Fund raisers for the 2017 year included:

Pie Drive
Nerf Gun events
Rotary Dinner
Firewood Raffle at Chill Out
BBQ at the Farmers' Market.

Student Body

The student body at St Joseph's Primary School Gloucester is a happy and cohesive group. The senior
students were surveyed during 2017 for the school's External Review. 2017 saw an increase in enrolments,
particularly into Years 3-6 of students seeking a smaller, more inclusive school environment.
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SCHOOL FEATURES

History of the school

St Joseph's Primary School Gloucester is a Parish school and has a proud history built on the tradi on of
the school's founders, the Sisters of St Joseph. The school was first opened in 1919 and classes were held
in the Church building. The present building housing the classrooms was opened in 1969. In 1994 the
Administra on block was constructed, the covered outdoor learning area was added in 2000 and the BER
in 2010-2011 saw the construction of a new library, hall and canteen facilities.

Location/Drawing Area

St Joseph's Primary School Gloucester is one of 49 Catholic Primary Schools within the Diocese of Maitland-
Newcastle and is built on the land of the Worimi and Biripi peoples. Gloucester is a rural community
located in a fer le valley bordered by the Bucke s and Mograni Ranges. Gloucester township is
surrounded by farm land, hills, forests, rivers and streams. Gloucester Shire is located in the north-eastern
sector of the Hunter Region of New South Wales. Students graduate from St Joseph's and transi on to St
Clare's High School in Taree or Gloucester High School.
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Catholic Identity and Mission

Catholic Imagination and Spirituality

During 2017, our Stage 3 students wrote our School Prayer. Our school community gathers each morning to
pray this prayer and to acknowledge the land on which the school is built - the land of the Worimi and
Biripi peoples. All staff and students par cipate in the faith life of the school and are given regular and
meaningful opportuni es to do so. Our school foyer welcomes visitors into our school with a visible
presence of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop and a beau ful statue of the patron of our school - St Joseph.
This statue was donated by the Sisters of St Joseph at Lochinvar. Each classroom has a prayer space with
Religious icons. The school's Catholic iden ty is acknowledged and celebrated through various Parish and
School events. In 2017 these were: 

The Opening School Mass to commission our school leaders for 2017
Ash Wednesday Mass
Reconciliation Week Liturgy
Feast of the Assumption of Mary
Classes attended the Parish Mass in the Presbytery Chapel each Friday
Feast of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop
End of Year Graduation Mass

Family, Parish and Diocesan evangelising and catechesis

During 2017, some children from St Joseph's Parish received the Sacraments of Penance, Confirma on and
Eucharist. These Sacraments are an important part of the life of the school. Bishop Bill Wright visited the
Parish in June to confer the Sacrament of Confirma on. The school celebrated Catholic Schools' Week,
with our school leaders travelling to Newcastle to take part in the annual Catholic Schools' Week Mass.
The parents are aware of the importance of Religious Educa on within the school and are very suppor ve
of the distinctively Catholic identity of St Joseph's Parish and School. 

Christian Discipleship

St Joseph's School has a strong Mini Vinnies Team coordinated by our Pastoral Care Worker. The Mini
Vinnies Team frequently involve themselves in Servant Leadership ac vi es and 2017 was another very
successful year. Activities included:

Pancake Day to support families in need within our school
Project Compassion (Caritas) - St Patrick's Day green treats and donations of change from Friday
canteen
Easter Hat Parade
Mothers' Day High Tea
Crazy Hair Day
Fathers' Day Breakfast
Leave Your Hat On - Melanoma Research

We also implemented Joey's Time each Wednesday, whereby the whole school stops to reflect on the
message of Jesus, through guided Chris an medita on ac vi es in the classrooms and work spaces. All
staff and students par cipate for a few minutes a er lunch. Staff enjoy weekly breakfast and prayer and
staff mee ngs commence with a prayer. Staff a ended the Diocesan presenta on by Professor Massimo
Faggioli who spoke about Va can 11, Pope Francis and implica ons for those working in Catholic Schools.
The school community con nued our tradi on of Shared Table on Mondays (parents/carers preparing
lunch for students) and our vegetable gardens to support this initiative.

Religious Education and Curriculum

All teachers follow the Scope and Sequence of the Maitland - Newcastle Diocesan Religion Curriculum.
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Religious Educa on is a formal subject given high priority in our delivery of curriculum outcomes and is
taught for thirty minutes per day in each classroom. During 2017, we enjoyed regular visits from our Priest
in Residence to the classrooms to speak on a variety of topics including Holy Week, Sta ons of the Cross,
items of the Mass and he was always happy to take part in a general Ques on and Answer session with
the students. Year 6 students completed the Diocesan Religious Literacy Test and we con nued our trend
of significantly improved results, par cularly in the area of Prayer. Pleasing to note, was our improved
overall performance in the areas of Sacraments and Church teachings.

Initiatives Promoting Respect and Responsibility

St Joseph's School and Parish supports both Caritas and Catholic Missions. The school runs a variety of
fund raising ac vi es, par cularly during Terms 1 and 4 to support both organisa ons. The physical
environment of the school has visible and appropriate Catholic Religious objects, iconography, artworks
and symbols. These include both tradi onal and contemporary religious artworks. The physical
environment of the school contributes to the overall Catholic life of the school and promotes it to the
wider community. School grounds reflect respect for the natural environment as God's crea on and
regular building and grounds maintenance reflects pride in our school. Stewardship of the environment is
promoted in the school community - our school vegetable gardens enables all students to see and enjoy
the fruits of their labour. The Church and Presbytery are both a visible presence on the school site which
gives the school community the opportunity to make regular visits. Parish members are always made to
feel welcome within our school.
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Student Profile

The table below shows the number of students in each of the categories listed.

LBOTE* SWD* Indigenous

1 4 5

*Language Backgrounds Other Than English (LBOTE); Students With Disabilities (SWD)

Enrolment policy
St Joseph's Primary School follows the guidelines provided by the Catholic Schools Office Enrolment Policy
2013. This Enrolment Policy has been devised in order to accommodate the needs of families seeking a
Catholic educa on. It aims to set direc on for school procedures and prac ces for enrolling students into
Catholic Primary and Secondary Schools within the Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle and to establish a
common, consistent approach in enrolment prac ces and assist the system of Catholic schools to provide
schooling, where possible, for all Catholic children who seek enrolment, cater for the individual needs of
each child equitably within the constraints of the available teaching and material resources and to
encourage parents enrolling their children in Catholic schools to give support to parish and school life,
especially in education in faith.

Copies of the Policy are available from the school, or from the Catholic Schools Office website. Parents
concerned about school fees should ensure they make contact with the school. Diocesan provisions
(including standard discounts for those with a Health Card) exist to help in this area, and the Principal can
also exercise discretion where genuine need exists.

Actual Enrolments 2017

Scholastic
Year 

Number of
Students

K 7

Year 1 8

Year 2 7

Year 3 5

Year 4 4

Year 5 4

Year 6 6

Total 41

Student Attendance - K to 6 - PDF
Percentage of student attendance by Year level and school average for 2017

K Year
1

Year
2

Year
3

Year
4

Year
5

Year
6

School
Average

94 93 93 97 98 98 96 95
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Managing Student Non-attendance
Regular a endance at school is essen al if students are to maximise their poten al. Schools, in
partnership with parents and guardians, are responsible for promo ng the regular a endance of students.
The compulsory years of schooling is age 6 to 17. Principals and school staff, in consulta on with students
and their parents, will usually be able to resolve issues rela ng to non-a endance. While parents should
be reminded of their legal obliga ons under the Educa on Act, (1990), the welfare of the student must be
the focus of this consulta on. The most effec ve means of restoring and maintaining regular school
a endance includes sound a endance monitoring prac ces and regular follow-up of unexplained
absences by contac ng parents promptly. Resolu on of a endance difficul es may require a range of
addi onal school based strategies including student and parent interviews, reviewing the appropriateness
of the student’s educa onal program, development of a school-based a endance improvement plan,
referral to the school counsellor or outside agencies and support from school - based personnel. If a range
of school-based interven ons has been unsuccessful, support may be requested by referring individual
cases of unsatisfactory attendance to the Catholic Schools Office.
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Pastoral Care and Wellbeing

Student Welfare Policy

Student welfare is a priority at St Joseph's and is at the forefront of everything that we do. In 2017, staff
wrote our Wellbeing the Pastoral Care Procedures - Students, that are consistent with and aligned to the
principles and prac ces outlined in the Diocesan Wellbeing and Pastoral Care Policy - Students. The school
has adopted the Diocesan Policy.

St Joseph's focuses on the rights of everyone to feel safe and secure while at school and places a
responsibility on every member of the school community to ensure that this happens in a friendly,
inclusive and welcoming environment.

Student welfare is supplemented by the employment of a Pastoral Care Worker 14.5 hours per week. The
Pastoral Care Worker assists classroom teachers to meet the needs of the students and parents/carers in
their class.

The Diocesan Wellbeing and Pastoral Care Policy and the school's Wellbeing and Pastoral Care Procedures
are available on the school website.

Discipline Policy

St Joseph's has a Discipline Policy to protect the rights of every member of our school. This policy has very
clear guidelines regarding behavioural expecta ons and consequences that will be imposed for repeated,
inappropriate behaviours. In the management of constant and/or repeated inappropriate behaviour
where considera on is given to suspension or even expulsion, the school's Complaints and Grievances
Policy is referred to with par cular a en on given to procedural fairness - the right to be heard, including
the right to appeal and the right to an impartial decision.

Children displaying ongoing, inappropriate behaviours will be placed on a Behaviour Management Plan
formulated in conjunction with the School Counsellor and School Psychologist.

The school's Discipline Policy can be found on the school's website.

The full text of the School's Student Discipline Policy may be accessed on the School's website or at the
administration office.

Anti-Bullying Policy
Catholic schools have the responsibility to promote cultures of trust, coopera on and respect in the lived
experience of the Catholic Chris an se ng. Bullying in a school mi gates such a culture and inhibits the
development of positive relational outcomes for the common good of students, teachers and caregivers. St
Joseph's Primary School Anti-Bullying Policy is reviewed regularly and is available on the school website.

Catholic schools have the responsibility to promote cultures of trust, coopera on and respect in the lived
experience of the Catholic Chris an se ng. Bullying in a school mi gates such a culture and inhibits the
development of positive relational outcomes for the common good of students, staff and caregivers.

Our Anti-Bullying Policy is reviewed regularly and can be found on the school's website.

Complaints and Grievances

The school has formal wri en protocols in place to address complaints and grievances. These protocols
are in line with the Complaints and Grievances Resolu on Policy (2013), developed to provide a consistent
approach for all Diocesan schools. This policy aims to address the concerns of Parents / Carers and the
wider community. These concerns may include children’s learning, behaviour and welfare, school
organisation and management, student health and safety issues.
A copy of this policy and the informa ve parent brochure is available from the school office, school
website or is available on the Catholic Schools Office website. 
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School Improvement

School Improvement Plan

State Action Plan Phase 2 – to focus on students in K-2 for reading and numeracy.

Early iden fica on of the level of a ainment in reading and numeracy for each child and tailor a specific
program of learning to suit each child’s needs – diagnostic assessment.

A change in teaching practice from a focus on whole class to a focus on the needs of individual students

The introduc on of ered interven ons (including differen ated teaching) in reading and numeracy
according to individual student need – triangula on of diagnos c assessment data and teacher
judgement.

Instructional leadership – appointment of a lead teacher 0.5

Use NAPLAN marking criteria for writing - teaching, assessment and student feedback

Use ELK site to monitor individual progress in numeracy and literacy;

Professional Learning Team  meetings weekly - focus on student reading fluency and accuracy.

School Academic Priorities

Key improvements achieved this year Key improvements for next year

High quality teaching of curriculum with a
Catholic world view.

Staff attended professional development
opportunities to enrich formation of

classroom teachers, to assist with teaching
RE units K-6, including assessment and

evaluation.
Improved results in Year 6 Religious

Literacy Test due to the involvement of the
Parish Priest in classroom lessons and the
children being active participants in the

weekly Parish Mass;
Development of teaching programs that

have Catholic Principles explicitly
embedded in the teaching and learning
activities - development of a Rationale;

Implementation of professional
development programs - Catholic

Principles: A new conversation;
Foundational Catholic Principles; Writing a

Rationale - Catholic Principles across the
Curriculum.

Enhanced academic performance targe ng K-2
Literacy and Numeracy - State Action Plan 2

Staff to attend PD in Writing and Spelling
Appoint a Leader in Mathematics and

attend PD in Maths
Develop agreed whole school practices in

Literacy
Review whole school assessment plan

Implement tiered interventions, including
differentiated teaching, small group and

individual instruction
Data Wall - oral reading fluency and

accuracy (PM Readers, PAT Comprehension
and DIBLES)

Staff to participate in regular Professional
Learning Team (PLT) meetings - data

analysis K-6 Writing and Numeracy with a
focus on implementing quality pedagogical

practices.
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Enhanced academic performance - emphasis on
K-2 Literacy and Numeracy.

Early identification of the level of
attainment in reading and numeracy for

each child and tailor a specific program of
learning to suit individual needs -

Triangulation of Assessment Data -
including ELK data

A change in teaching from a focus on whole
class to a focus on individual needs;

The introduction of tiered interventions in
reading and numeracy K-2 according to

individual student need.
To increase the propor on of students
above the na onal minimum standard
for reading and numeracy;

To increase the propor on of students in
the top two performance bands in
numeracy and reading in NAPLAN.

For Kinder students to be in Cluster 3
Semester 1 and Cluster 4 Semester 2 on
the continuua for reading and numeracy.

For Year 1 students to be in Cluster 5
Semester 1 and cluster 6 Semester 2 on
the continuua for reading and numeracy;

For Year 2 students to be in al least
Cluster 7 Semester 1 and Cluster 8
Semester 2 on the con nuua for reading
and numeracy.

Education of Gifted Students K-6
Implement Diocesan Gifted Education K-12

Policy and Procedures
Identify and purchase resources for

supporting students who display giftedness
in an area of learning

Provide opportunities for students to
participate in Regional and Diocesan

initiatives in Gifted Education.

Education of Gifted student K-6.
Continued to participate in regional G&T
initiative in Mathematics and other STEM

subjects;
Reviewed Gifted Education Policy in line

with CSO policy and procedures;
Continued to participate in Video

Conferencing initiative with
regional schools targeting gifted

mathematicians K-6.

Early Learning Development Program
Implement revised Best Start Assessment
Adopt Diocesan Early Learning Policy and
write school based procedures aligned to

the principles and practices outlined in the
Diocesan Policy

Continue Early Birds Program one day per
week during Terms 3 and 4

Academic Achievements

During 2017, the students had opportunities to participate in a variety of academic activities. 
Stage 3 students competed in the Science and Engineering Challenge and teamed with Gloucester
Public School to finish second in their division.
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Stage 3 students travelled to Goulburn to take part in STEM activities during the Term 3 holiday
break.
K-6 attended Smartbotts at Gloucester Public School - STEM activities presented by staff from the
University of Newcastle.
Stage 3 students participated in the Newcastle Permanent Maths Competition, gaining very pleasing
results.
Year 6 participated in the Diocesan Religious Literacy Test - again achieving very pleasing results.
A Stage 1 student competed at the final of the Diocesan Public Speaking Competition.
Stage 3 students participated in the Regional Gifted Mathematics Program.
 

Cultural achievements
K-6 performed at Taree and District Eisteddfod and won first place in the Small Schools' Choir section
A staff member selected to be on ASPIRE committee
A student auditioned and was selected in the Vocal Ensemble for 2018 ASPIRE
K-6 travelled to Newcastle to watch the ASPIRE production The Hoarders Next Door
Singer/songwriter Amber Lawrence visited the school and performed for students, staff, parents
Anna Kerrigan ASPIRE Artistic Director visited to work with students K-6 on dance/drama techniques
for our school musical A Book Without a Cover. Two performances which included a matinee for local
schools
Craven Creek Music orchestral quartet performed for students K-6
Years 3-6 visited the local high school to view their production Into the Woods
A student selected to perform in the local drama and arts group (GACCI) after his talent was spotted
by a member of the audience at our school musical
Local author Beverly Boorer visited school for Book Week
Student artworks were displayed at the Gloucester Show and in the Gloucester Art Gallery
A student represented the school at the Diocesan Public Speaking Finals in Newcastle
Students participated in ANZAC and Remembrance Day community services.

Sporting achievements

Senior Boy Champion at Manning Regional Swimming Carnival hosted by our school. Mixed relay team
competed at NSWCPS swimming carnival at Homebush in small schools' division. One AWD student
competed in the 50m freestyle at the same carnival. He then represented in the event at the PSSA Carnival
at Homebush.

Students at regional trials for Netball and Open League. League student chosen in Diocesan Open League
Team to compete at NSWCPS carnival at Bathurst. Also represented Diocese at Forbes in the Open Union
Team at the NSWCPS carnival.

Many students competed in Diocesan Cross Country. Two AWD students competed at Homebush in the
NSWCPS carnival in the Polding Team.

Three students at NSWCPS carnival in Polding Team at Glendale. Two were AWD.

Regionall Soccer and Netball Gala days for Yrs 3-6

Various Horse Sport Events

Swimming Term 1 Sport - Sporting Schools Australia Grant
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Rugby League Term 3 Sport - Sporting Schools Australia Grant

Dance Term 4 Sport - Sporting Schools Australia Grant
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Student Achievements

Performance in National Testing
The Na onal Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual assessment for students
in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. NAPLAN assessment results provide valuable informa on about student
achievements in literacy and numeracy. An analysis of these results assists School planning and is used to
support teaching and learning programs.

The tables below show the percentages of students who achieved par cular skill bands in numeracy and
the aspects of literacy. The School results shown are compared to students na onally. Literacy is reported
in four content strands (aspects): Reading, Wri ng, Spelling, Grammar and Punctua on. Numeracy is
reported as a single content strand.

NAPLAN RESULTS 2017

% of students in the 
top 3 bands

% of students in the 
bottom 2 bands

School Australia School Australia

Year
3

Reading 40.00% 73.90% 20.00% 10.00%

Writing 100.00% 74.40% 0.00% 7.50%

Spelling 60.00% 68.80% 40.00% 13.10%

Grammar 80.00% 75.00% 0.00% 10.50%

Numeracy 80.00% 67.10% 20.00% 11.40%

NAPLAN RESULTS 2017

% of students in the 
top 3 bands

% of students in the 
bottom 2 bands

School Australia School Australia

Year
5

Reading 60.00% 63.00% 40.00% 14.60%

Writing 20.00% 47.90% 20.00% 19.40%

Spelling 40.00% 63.00% 40.00% 14.10%

Grammar 60.00% 59.90% 40.00% 17.50%

Numeracy 75.00% 57.60% 25.00% 14.60%
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Staffing Profile

Staff Qualifications

Qualifications and Experience Number of Staff

I. Teachers with teaching qualifications from a
higher education institution within Australia or as
recognised by National Office of Overseas Skills
Recognition (NOOSR). 

5

II. Teachers with qualifications from a higher
education institution within Australia or as
recognised by NOOSR but lacking formal teaching
qualifications

0

Principal: Diploma in Teaching, Bachelor of Educa on (Infants/Primary), Cer ficate of Religious Educa on,
Master of Educational Leadership.

Religious Educa on Coordinator: Bachelor of General Studies/Bachelor of Teaching, Cer ficate of Religious
Education, Master of Educational Leadership, Graduate Certificate in Primary Mathematics Education.

Classroom Teacher: Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Teaching, Cer ficate of Religious Educa on, Masters of
Educational Studies, Graduate Certificate in Theology.

Classroom Teacher: Bachelor of Teaching/Bachelor of Arts, Graduate Certificate in Theology.

Classroom Teacher: Bachelor of Education, Graduate Certificate in Theology.

 

 

 

Workforce Composition

Number of Staff

Total teaching staff 5

Total non-teaching staff 5

Grand total 10

Percentage of teachers who are indigenous 0

Teacher Attendance

The average teacher attendance rate for this school is 96%.

Teacher Retention

There was a 100% teacher retention rate at St Joseph's from 2015 to 2016.

Both positions were replaced as a result of staff returning to work from leave.
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Professional Learning Undertaken
During 2017, staff par cipated in a variety of professional learning ac vi es to assist with effec ve
curriculum delivery and governance requirements. These included:

Zones of Regulation to assist students to self regulate their emotions and make positive choices
regarding behaviour;
Focus on Reading 
National School Improvement Tool (NSIT) training
Contemporary Perspectives in Spelling
A-E Grades - Consistent Judgement
Initialit Training
Curriculum Focus Days - Science, CAPA and RE
COSI External Review
CPR/Anaphylaxis/Emergency Care
Epilepsy
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Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction

The opinions and ideas of parents, students and staff are valued and sought. Their sugges ons are
incorporated into planning for and achieving improved outcomes for students.  This year, the School has
used a variety of processes to gain informa on about the level of sa sfac on with the School from
parents, students and staff.

Parent Satisfaction
During 2017, the parent community was surveyed to collect data for our External Review. 37% of families
responded. A summary of survey responses is listed. Percentages indicate agree or strongly agree total.

The school has a dis nc ve Catholic iden ty (90%) and the teaching of Religion is important (100%) and
my child has had positive experiences in RE - 100%

I receive relevant feedback and information regarding my child's learning - 100%

Teaching and learning caters for the needs of my child, support is provided when needed and the school
promotes high expectations for student achievement - 100%

The school provides a range of extra curricula activities - 100%

The school is well equipped (90%) and the school site and grounds are in good condition - 100%

My child is safe and happy at school and the school promotes inclusive practice - 89%

Students behaviour is well managed and policies/procedures regarding student behaviour is clear - 89%

Communication is clear and frequent and takes a variety of forms - 100%

School is well managed - 100%

Complaints management policy and procedures are clearly articulated - 100%

Parent involvement encouraged - 100%

High standard of uniform expected - 100%

Student Satisfaction
During 2017, our Stage 3 students were surveyed, to collect data for our External Review. At the me, our
senior students represented 27% of our student popula on. Percentages indicate agree or strongly agree
total.

Positive experiences in Religion classes: 100%

Expectations to achieve at high levels: 100%

Provision of support in learning when needed: 91%

Lots of activities to participate in: 100%

The school is well equipped: 82%

I feel safe at school: 100%

Student behaviour is well managed - teachers are consistent: 73%

I am happy at school: 100%

We participate in community events: 100%

The school is in good condition: 82%
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Staff Satisfaction
During 2017, the staff had the opportunity to complete a survey for our External Review. 50% of staff, both
teaching and non-teaching completed the survey. A summary of survey results is listed. Percentages
indicate agree or strongly agree total.

The Catholicity of the school is evident and the school nurtures the spiritual and religious well-being of
students and staff - 100%

Regular and meaningful prayer, liturgy and Eucharist are evident - 75%

The school provides a quality learning environment and caters for the learning needs of all students -
100%

There are effective assessment policies and practices in place - 100%

Relevant and timely feedback regarding student learning is provided to parents - 100%

There are a variety of extra curricula activities - 100%

The school offers a safe environment for staff and students - 100%

Student behaviour is well managed and staff are consistent - 75%

The school provides quality pastoral care - 100%

The school encourages parent participation - 100%

Staff meetings are well organised and relevant - 100%
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Financial Statement

Income Expenditure

Commonwealth Recurrent
Grants (70.8%)
Government Capital Grants
(0%)
State Recurrent Grants (22.7%)
Fees and Private Income (6.5%)
Other Capital Income (0%)

Capital Expenditure (0.1%)
Salaries and Related Expenses
(81.7%)
Non-Salary Expenses (18.2%)

This School Financial Informa on is based on the detailed informa on provided to the Commonwealth
Government in the Commonwealth Financial Questionnaire.
School Financial Information for the 2017 year is detailed below:

RECURRENT and CAPITAL INCOME

Commonwealth Recurrent Grants 1 $707,173

Government Capital Grants 2 $0

State Recurrent Grants 3 $226,566

Fees and Private Income 4 $64,636

Other Capital Income 5 $3

Total Income $998,378

RECURRENT and CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Capital Expenditure 6 $546

Salaries and Related Expenses 7 $786,753

Non-Salary Expenses 8 $175,406

Total Expenditure $962,705

Notes
1. Commonwealth Recurrent Grants includes recurrent per capita grants and special purpose grants.
2. Government Capital Grants includes all capital grants received from the Commonwealth and State

Governments.
3. State Recurrent Grants includes recurrent grants per capita, special purpose grants and interest

subsidy grants.
4. Fees and Private Income include Archdiocesan and school based fees, excursions and other private

6.5%

22.7%

70.8%

■

■

■
■
■

18.2%

81.7%

■
■

■
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income.
5. Other Capital Income includes building levy fees and capital donations used to fund Capital

Expenditure.
6. Capital Expenditure includes expenditure on School Buildings, and Furniture and Equipment.
7. Salaries and Related Expenditure includes all salaries, allowances and related expenses such as

superannuation and workers compensation insurance.
8. Non-Salary Expenses include all other Non-Salary Recurrent Expenditure covering resources,

administration, operational expenses, utilities, repairs and maintenance.
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Report Access and Publication

This report is available to members of the school and wider communities. Copies will be supplied to
the Catholic Schools Office, NESA, The Parents and Friends Association, the Parish Priest and to all
parents.

Copies of this school’s Annual School Report are available to the general public.  Persons wishing to
access a copy of the report should contact:

St Joseph's Primary School

GLOUCESTER

Phone: 6558 1555

 

For further information relating to the Diocesan Policy please refer to:  http://mn.catholic.edu.au
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